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The CEO of CIG Music, Corbin Grimes AKA Hooman Karamian, is ready to get talent signed
from the east. After many years of work on the westcoast, Corbin Grimes moves to the east
beach to throw the biggest unsigned event in CIG Music history. 

"I expect this to be the largest unsigned music event in the history of the industry! And what
better location then South Beach where the celebs all hang-out.."- Corbin. 

After the success of the Chicago Summit last summer, many have asked when CIG will be
throwing their next event. 

"I had such a great turn-out last year that my phone has been ringing off the hook from Bad Boy
to Def Jam trying to invite themselves to the next event."- Corbin. 

Hip-Hop, R&B, Rap, and Pop artist selected by CIG Music will be able to attend the event only.
This is a closed door event to the public, meaning that only an invitation by CIG will allow artist's
to attend. The industry that will be in attendance isn''t there to play around. They''re looking for
the next top act for their particular label. Corbin Grimes has promised these labels that they will
definitely find the artist they''re looking for. So, it is up to the unsigned talent out there to send
their submission to CIG Music for review. Stay tuned for more details about the South Beach
Music Conference.

At CIG Music, we care about our artists and are looking to change their lives while utilizing their
passion for music. We are also seeking talented and dedicated artists in whom to invest our
time and money. If you are serious and are justifiably wary of all the so-called talent agencies,
CIG Music will prove to be the company for you. Send us your demos. Our staff reviews artists
daily and we are always looking for the next big act - it could be you! 

CIG MUSIC- A&R Summit
Esplanade Center
2415 E. Camelback Rd.
7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85016

info: http://www.cigmusic.com/rates/southbeachmusicconference.html
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